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VERYBODY HURTS. * IN WAYS BIG AND SMALL, WE ARE

all snubbedeveryday of our lives.Of course,we can't
possiblylike everyonewho likes us or join everygroup
that would haveus asa member,sowe constantlylet
othersdown,too.It's the waythe socialuniverseoperates.
And yet,when it happensto us,we tend to takeit personally.Very personally.
And, often enough,hard. . If you wereto track the daily happeningsthat flatten people'smoods,you would likely find rejectionat the core.'A very high
percentageof negative eventsare related to the feeling that
someoneelsedoesn't value a relationship as much asyou do,"
saysDuke University psychologist Mark Leary. Those are the
sore feelings that accompanysuch thoughts as,"Why did my
coworkerbrush me off in that meeting?"or "My husband is
watching TV when he should be paying attention to me!"
The drive to bond lies
deepin our DNA. Disappointrnentwhen we fail to
connectisvirtually guaranteed.That's why the ultimaterejection-the departure of a loved one-is
amongthe most stressful
ofall experiences.
Eve n th e t inies t of
slightscan rile our emotions and send our selfesteeminto a tailspin. In
part, self-esteemrefl ects
who we are intrinsicallv.
but is alsoabarometer of
our standingwith others.
Learyfound that socialselfesteemneatly rises with
any inkling of acceptance
(Would you like to join us
for lunch?') andplummes
with anycut-down ('I like
you-as a friend!').
"It's an internal gauge
that is independentlyprogrammed," he explains.
"Sowhen you feel bad,you
tend to feel bad about
y ourse l f." S oc ial s elf esteem acts like radar,
scanningthe environment
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for any hint of disapprovalor exclusion.A blip on the meter,
felt asa drop in self-esteem,is unpleasant,designedto spur us
to addressthe sourceof the discomfort. If the gaugeweren't
sensitiveto all signsof rejection, it might miss the big ones,
endangeringhappinessor evensafety."Nature designedus to
be vigilant about potential rejection," saysLeary, "because
for most of our history
we dependedon small
groups ofpeople. Gettingshutoutwouldhave
compromisedsurvival."
As anyone who has
everwatchedAmerican
Idol knows, sensitivity to
rejection existsalong a
(iiF'
continuum. The clueless
party host who spewsa
string of tastelessjokes,
asguestssquirm,sits at
the low end.At the high
end is the vigilant scavenger who finds rejection in everyempty inbox
and betweenevery ambiguous line. How she
perceivesand reactsto
rejection is instructive
for all of us-because
we're all movingcloserto
herend ofthe continuum.
observers seea wave of
psychological fragility
pushing individuals in
our culture toward oversensitivityto rejection.
A jittery rejectiondetectionradarzeroesin
on emptythreats-creat-

i\\r

ing needlessanxiety and groundlessjealousy.Unfortunately,
thoseatthe high end ofthe rejection-sensitivityscalepayaparticularly steep price just for wanting to belong. Their
overwrought responses to slights may even have the
unintended effect ofbringing about what they fear most. And
although suchpain maybe borne privately,it haspublic repercussions.There is acollective costofindividual hypersensitivity to rejection.Peoplebecomeunwilling to take eventhe

rub up against a stark fact: Our rejection radar is just not
adaptedto a world in which we're thrown againstnew and often
strangesituations daily.Ifthe cornerfruitvendorignoresyour
cheery'good morning!" it doesn'tmean he won't sell you an
apple;ifyour coworkersforgetto inviteyouto after-workdrinks,
you're not necessarilythe office pariah. Still, Leary saysthat he
would rather err on the sideof over-readingsignalsof rejection.
Imagine ifyou had no pain receptorsto warn you ofimpending
bodily harm-you wouldn't feel scrapesor
punches,butyou wouldn'tsurvive long either.

A WAVEOF PSYCHOLOGICAL
FRAGILITY
ISPUSi-iING
I N D I V I D LJALS
IN OURCULTURT
TOWARDOVERSH
NSIT IVITY
TO RTJTCTION
smallest socialrisks.Preoccupiedwith their own performance
evaluations,peopleshyawayfrom approachingstrangersor questioningauthority. Public life shrinks and civil societywithers.
H Y PER SE NS I T I V I T Y
T H ERE

A R E A N UMB E R

R ISIN G

OF REASONS W HY

REJECTION- SENSI-

tivity is growing more pervasive.Major depression,a condition tightly linked to rejection sensitivity,hasbeen on the rise
amongallagegroupsexcepttheelderlyforwell overadecade.
What's more, parents and educatorsoverprotect and overpraisechildren,actionsthatbackfirebecause
theybreeda preoccupationwith evaluationby others."If praiseisn'tbasedon
anythingspecific,it givesyou a senseof insecurity,"Leary points
out. "It makesyou wonderwhether your rejectionradaris working at all." Ifyou suspectyou're not getting honestfeedback,
you'll be more sensitiveto all possibleslightsor acceptances.
You'll think, "Do peoplerecl/ylike me?"
Then, too, addsNewYork psychologistRobertLeahy,we're
on our way to becominga performance-based
culture.Young
peoplein particular feelanurgencytograbthe spotlight,instead
of workingtoward becoming a stablemember of a group. That
makesthem especiallyconcernedwith how othersareevaluatingthem-and more sensitiveto rejection.
But the primary reasonwe're becomingmore rejection-sensitive,Leary contends,is that our fragmented,mobile society
has decreasedthe number and weakenedthe strengthofour
socialbonds."Even 200 yearsago,peoplewere part ofa small
clan. They likely lived their entire lives in the sametown. We
now constantly haveto reintegrate ourselvesinto new social
networks.The sheernumberofstrangerswithwhomwe interact createsmany more opportunitiesfor rejectioni'
Leahy,clinical professorat Weill-Cornell Medical College
and author of The Worry Cure, agrees."Becausefamilies are
lessintact andsocietyis more segmented,
we're all lesssecure.
Further, an increasedgeneralsenseofuncertainty makesus
more vulnerableto rejection."
However subtle these backsround influences are.thev all

F RO MF E A RT O E T E RNI T Y
WH E N S TA R TIN G OU T A S A P S Y C H OLOGIS T,

GeraldineDowney,now aprofessorat Columbia University, sought to discover how children whose early years were marked by
parentalrejectionfaredin adultrelationships.
Shehypothesizedthat thosewhoseneedsfor
care and attachment were repeatedlymet
with rejection would likely grow up to anticipateit, seeit where
it might not exist, and overreactto it, asif life itselfwere on the
line. After more than a decadeof research.shehas unveiled
a fairly detailed portrait of people who are highly sensitive
to rejection.
Awash in anticipatory anxiety or pre-emptiveanger,they
expect to be rejected by those they grow to value. They interpret neutral or negligentactions(a delay in phoning, say)as

F I RE DUP :
W HA T HA P P E NSI F
Y O U G E T CA NNE D
B Y W O O DY A L L E N?
Actress Annabelle Gurwitch was
overjoyedwhen Woody Allen cast
h e r i n a p l a y i n 2 O O 3 ." l t h o u g h t I
would be Woody's next muse,"she
says."l started to hear Gershwin
tunes wherever I went."
But when rehearsalsbegan, it was clear that the rore
wasn't right for her.Allen put it this way: "What you are
doing is terrible,none of it good," "Don't everdo that again,
even in another play,"and finally,"You look retarded." After
a week,Gurwitchwas let go. "lwas so depressed,"she says.
"lthought I must be a terribleactress."
She snapped out of self-pity mode, though, when she
started talking to others about their experiencesgetting
fired. "Peopletold me storieseven more humiliatingthan
my own, and I really laughed." She wrote it all up in a onewoman show which then became a collection of essays
and a documentary,both called F/edl
Gurwitch now appreciateshow rejectioncan allow
you to reinventyourself.She also understandsthe importance of creating your own opportunities to do what you
love-rather than waiting for others to invite you. The
huge responseshe'sreceivedfrom readersand viewers
has brought her even more satisfaction."Getting fired is a
great reminder that you are more than your job."
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intentional slights.They are primed to find firm evidenceof
whatever feelsthreateningto them, coglitively poisedto interpret situations negatively.They don't give anyonethe benefit
of a doubt. Women are no more likely than men to be overly
rejection-sensitive,but gender doesinfluence the way they
react to imaginedor actual slights:Men expressmore jealousy,
women becomemore hostile and unsupportive.To ferret out a
person'sexpectationsofrejection, Downey asksquestionssuch
as:If you must approachyour family for a loan,how anxious
would you be?Would you expectthem to help you?
Through a setof ingeniousstudies,Downey hasdiscovered
that, just aswe have a nervous systemthat makesus reflexively recoil in self-protectionwhen we spot a snake,we also
have a defensivesystemthat tries to protect us from rejec-

social rejection exaggeratedtheir physiological response.By
contrast, those low in rejection-sensitivity reacted equally to
the noise whether viewing Hopper or Renoir scenes.
Although the defensivesystemis designedto motivate relationship repair, itbackfires onthose who arehighlyrejectionsensitive.They live life in panic mode, which not only brings
them relentlessemotionalturmoil, but alsosetsoffthe most
frustrating feature of rejection-sensitivity: It becomesa selffu lfi llingprophecy.Magnif ing oversightsand seeingslipupsas
proof of catastrophe,they unleashhostility, anger,despondency,or jealousy.Their emotionalstormsoften drive awaythe
verypeopletheyhoped to hook.
"It happensin all contexts,"saysLeary.'A coworker may
respondexaggeratedlytoatinyslight, which then leadsoffice
matesto avoid her. which makesher more
i defensive.Oryourteenagesonmayblowyou
i off, which makesyou more distant and stern,
I which makeshim shut you out even more."

THOSE\VI.-IO
DON'TG[T
HO N I S TFTIDB ACKARE MORE
STN S I T I VE
TO POTENTIAL
SLIGHTS
"DO PIOPLE
THEY\^/ONDER,
RFALLYLIKFMf?"

i
i A N E A R LY S TA R T
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TH E R E 'S N O ON E P A TH TO R E JE C TION S E N -

sitivity. Clinicians and researchersknow
that children of emotionally or physically
abusive,neglectful, or critical parents tend
to becomehighly sensitiveto rebuffs.Also at
tion. Automatically triggered by the merest hint of rebuff, it risk are children who grow up in poverty or war zones,situathrows our body into physiologic alarm mode, riveting our tions thatcan divertparental attention and undermine formaattention on the need to do something/ast and urgingus to tion ofsecurebonds.
head offan impendingrelationshiprupture.
The quality of a child's relationship with parents is hardly
Improbably, the findingowes somethingto artists Edward the sole determinant of rejection-sensitivity. Also influential
Hopper and Pierre-AugusteRenoir.Hopper's scenesofurban is the child's innate level of reactivityto stress.Genetic makedesolation,Downeyobserved,aregenerallyperceivedasdepic- up or premature birth may set the nervous systemon the skittions of rejection,while Renoir'ssoft scenescome acrossas tish side,making a child hypersensitiveto rejection evenif paracceptance.After showing imagesof paintings byboth artists ents are not abusiveor neglectful. To counteract a riled-up
to subjectsin her study,she startled them with a loud noise. rejection radar,however itgets set,saysDowney,achildwould
And then,via eyelidsensors,shecountedtheir eyeblinks.
need"superparents"attentiveto his needsand feelings.
Indeed, those who were highly rejection-sensitive
There'ssomeevidencethat a heavydoseof peer rejection
reactedto the Hopper paintings,but not the Renoirs,with an in childhoodcanalsoprecipitaterejection-sensitivity.
A child
amplified eyeblink when startledby the noise-a signthat their who is constantlytauntedbypeers
may,asayoungadult,begin
bodiesand minds had been pitched into panic.The threat of to expect rejection from romantic partners and coworkers, in
r
i
i
'

T H E GOOD C R ITIO U E
IT ' SAN ART FORIVT HAT EVERYO NENEEDS
STUDENTSwHO ENROLL in the prestigiousSchool of the Art Instituteof Chicago are asking for a lot of rejection;much of
their training comes in the form of formal critiques.In sessionafter session,work is pinned on the wall for teachersand
classmatesto pick apart.
It's an art form in itself."We tell the freshman,'We are talking about Mr.Red Squareand Mr.Blue Square,not you. Your
piece may be no good-but it doesn't mean that you're no good,"' says Paul Coffey,head of the graduate and
undergraduatedivisions.Students must trust their inner critic, must be willing to experiment with their ideas,and yet at the
same time incorporateothers' reactionsto their work. Professorsprod students to specify why they don't like a particular
piece,to explore how it works in formal and politicalterms, and to sharetheir emotional reactionto it.
The best critique,Coffey says,is steered by the student in the hot seat."l was having problems executingthis idea,"she
may say."How could I have conveyed it better?" With defensivebarriersdown, the student can hear the feedback on a
higher level."When classmatestell a student he needs to get a little more recklesswith his painting technique,it resonates
and he may realizehe needs to take more risksin his personallife,too."
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spiteof a secureattachmentto Mom and Dad.
It's rare for anyoneto becomerejection-sensitivein adulthood.A young man whose fianc6eleaveshim may approach
dateswith wariness,buthe wouldn't alsoexpectrejection from
everyonehe encounters,includingfriends or coworkers.

"overthinkers"who ruminate excessivelyabouteverydayexperience.Overthinkingmay be the engineof hypersensitivityto
rejection,saysSusanNolen-Hoeksema,professorof psychology at Yaleand author of Eating,Drinking, Overthinking.Ifyou
beginto dwell on the fact that your friend hasnot returned your
recente-mail,your brain will run a file searchand pull up posDHPR HS S I O N A NN R F J H C T ION :
siblereasonsfor why sheis angrywith you andwhy shemayeven
C HIEKT N E R X G S ?
be on the vergeofcuttingyou out ofher life.
U NS URP R I S I N G L Y , P E O P L E WHO ARE REJECT ION.HYPERS E N As you stew in your negativethoughts,hostility and anxisitive havelower "trait" self-esteem,the feelingyou haveabout ety rise, all in the absenceof any real information aboutwhy
yourselfin the absenceofany feedback."You will take rejec- your pal is incommunicado.Overthinkingstirspeoplewho are
tion personallyif you don't think you are particularlyvalu- rejection-sensitiveto sabotagethemselves.'TVhen
you arerumiableto beginwith," saysLeary.Slightswill only confirm your nating,you getimmobilized becauseyou discountthe effectivesuspicionthatyou deserveto be left out.
nessof takingpreventiveactioni' saysNolen-Hoeksema.
Depressedpeopleare more sensitiveto rejectionthan the
Insteadof working constructivelyto repair what may be a
nondepressed.
Rejection-sensitivityis a hallmark of so-called severedtie,you build a caseforwhyyou've beenrejected.And
atypicaldepression,which is actuallythe most commontype when you do finally seeyour friend, your emotionswill be so
ofthe disorder.Thosewith aqpical depressionuniquely
expe- disproportionateto anyslightthatshewill likelybe annoyedriencea temporarylift in moodwhen somethinggoodhappens andyes,perhapsevenrejectyou.
to them. But they are then more susceptibleto feeling down
A normal responseto intimations of rejectionwould be some
in responseto any negativeevent-and lesslikely to bounce attemptto gatherinformation or movedirectly into repair mode.
back quickly.
But rejection-sensitivesoulscling to losing strategies.They
It's not clear which comesfirst-depression or rejection- might desperatelyseekout intimacy and makeunreasonable
sensitivity."Peoplewho aredepresseddo tendto getrejected," demandsof a partner-appearing overly investedyet anticiobservesDowney.Evenif
pating the partner's
others understand and
departure.Or they avoid
know that a person is
intimacy altogetherdepressed,
it'shardto put
avertingstormy relationup with the irritability,
shipsbutlosingoutonthe
th e n e g at iv it y .and t he
chanceto find acceptance
self-doubtthataccompaand support.Either path
nythe condition.Among
putsthem at risk for lonethose who suffer from
linessand depression.
seasonalaffectivedisord e r,i n ter per s onaldif f iH GS S I-{E Lt
cu l ti e s and f eelingsof
H X I$TH N E f;
re j e cti onr is ein t he winTO SAY THAT REJECTION
ter months when the
hurts i s not to speak
bluesaremostacute.And
metaphorically.UCLA
peoplewho scorein the
neuroscientist Naomi
re d zo n e of r ejec t ion Eisenberger and colsensitivityon Downey's
leagueshave found that
te sta remor e lik elyt han
rejection activatesthe
o th e rsto bec om ec linisamebrain areathat genca l l y d e pr es s edin t he
eratesthe adversereaction
a fte rmat hof a br eak up .
to physicalpain,causinga
sharpspikeofactivity in
A FINE LI NH
the anterior cingulate.
T H E D I F F E RE N CE
BEBeing ditched by your
tweenanormalresponse
best friend is asthreatento re b u f f s and an ov er ing to your well-being as
sensitive one may be
touching a hot stove.
summedup in one word:
Kids who constantly
rumination.Highlyrejecexpectrejectionaremore
tion-sensitivepeopleare
aggressiveand get into
also more likely to be
troublemorewith teachJuly,/August2oo7 Psychology Today 71

ers than do their classmates.Youngadults who are sensitiveto
rebuffs tend not to open up and revealthemselvesin the early
stagesof friendship.They may havea hard time with transitions
and adjustingto new settings.A diary study of collegefreshman
found that rejection-sensitivestudentsmadefewer friends and
liked schoollessthan did their peersat the end ofthe year.
Rejection-phobesare alsolesswillingto havefriends who
aredifferent from themselves-from other ethnic backgrounds,
for instance.A tendencyto stick to one'sown kind could impede
young adults from gaining an enriched perspectiveon life.
Handsdown,the rejection-sensitivesuffer mostin the realm
ofromance. No matter how committed their partners are,they
worry about being dumped.They attribute hostile intent to
innocuousbehavior.Unsurprisingly, both they and their partnersarelesshappythan other couples.
"Livingwith someonewho is sensitiveto rejection is like
walking on eggshells,"saysLeary.'Any little slip up on your
part-like callingat 6:03insteadof 6:00-could trigger their
anger."They tend to seekconstant reassurancefrom partners,but eveniftold repeatedlythattheyareloved,the information isn't trustworthy-because the affirmation had to be
elicited. It's maddeningfor others to dealwith. "peoplewho
feel secure have a hard time understanding a partner like
this," Leary notes.
Still, there are situationsthatbringoutthe rejection-phobe
in even the sturdiest soul. Starting a new school or moving to
anewneighborhood makeseveryonevulnerableto self-doubt.

And power differentials-say, betweenbossand employeeattune everyoneto the slightest hint ofrejection. '.I am the
department chair," saysDowney."I don't think of myself as
beingin apositionofpower,yetl noticethatpeoplereadmore
into mybehavior.SometimesI look at mywatch during a meeting simply becauseI'm trying to figure out how much time I
haveleft. But peoplemisinterpret that and apologize,or even
get up to leave."

CUS HI O NSA ND B UF F E RS
D IS MA N TLIN G A H Y P E R S E N S ITIV E R E JE C TION -D E TE C T ION

system is far easiersaid than done. Asked how becoming a
prominent expert on rejection has helped him deal with
personalbrush-offs,
Learyrespondswithasigh."I don'tknow
that it has.But in retrospect,I understandverywellwhathappened after I've overreactedto rejection. I know exactlywhat
wentwrong. Butitstillwentwrong."Awareness, though, is the
first step in breaking the rejection-sensitivity cycle.
The best remedy for rejection-sensitivity is caring friends
who cantolerate defensiveantics and engendertrust. Downey
found that among rejection-sensitivepeoplewho did manage
to fi nd andkeepa lovingromantic partner,reactivityabatedover
time. Perhapsthe support ofa goodpersonkicks the subversive
cycleinto reversemode:The rejection-phobebeginsto feelmore
secure,which pavesthe way for an evenhappier relationship,
until an empty inbox is no longer a cold reproachor a sign of
impending doom-but rather just an empty inbox. rr

7 R EAL ITYCH E C K S
I F Y OU ANTICIPATER EBUFFSAND O VERREACTW HE N T H E Y O C C U R ,Y O U 'R EO P E R A T I N GU N D E RT H E I N F L U E N C E
O F COGNITIVEBIASESAND FALSEBELI EFS.HERE' SH O W T O S T R A I G H T E NO U T Y O U R T H I N K I N G .
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€X P ECTRg JECTION
eettep: Everyoneshould like me, and if
someone doesn't,it's a catastrophe.
Renltry CgECK:Inevitably,some people will not like you. "l tell people to ask
themse lve s,'Wh atare all t he t hings I
can still do if so-and-sodoesn't like
me?"' says Robert Leahy,psychologist
and author of The Worry Cure. 'The
answer is alwaysthat there is nothing
they can't do."
lglnru FROtr4PL.AYGROUND
POLITICS
eEtter, Popular people neverger
turned down.
REALITY
CHEcK:What distinguishesthe
popular kids in the school yard from
the lesspopular ones is not the number of rebuffs they get, but how they
handlethe m.
IT'S NOT ALWAYS ABOUT YOU
BELIEF:
Slightsreflect poorly on me
and everybody will remember them.
REALITY
CHECK:
Someone mav snub
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you becauseyou remind him of an old
friend with whom he had a bitter
falling out, or becausehe's about to
be evicted and is in a state of panic.
Even if your behavior rs the problem,
other people won't likely notice or
rememoer.
THE THINGTHEY HATEMAY
BE THE THING YOU LOVE
BELIEF:
There must be something
inherentlywrong with me.
REALITY
CHECK:
You may be disliked
becausesomeone disagreeswith the
very valuesyou cherish.
LEARN TO LIVE WITH SHADES
OF GRAY
BELI EF:
Peop l e s h o u l d h a v e o n l y o n e
f eeling abou t m e - e i t h e r t h e y a c c e p t
m e, or t hey d o n 't .
REALITY:
lt's natural for others to feel
am biv alent a b o u t y o u . Y o u m a y d o o r
s ay s om et hin g t h a t a f r i e n d d o e s n 't
lik e, but t hat d o e s n 't m e a n t h a t h e
doesn't also love and respectyou.

AVOID THE OVERTHINKINGTRAP
BELIEF:
lf I keep chewing on my
worries,I can figure them out and I will
feel better.
REALITY:
When you are ruminating,
your snowballingnegativethoughts
crush your ability to come up with
good solutionsto your problems.First
distract yourselfwith a pleasant
activity such as meditating or gardeni n g , s a y sS u s a nN o l e n - H o e k s e m a ,
author of Eatrng, Drinking, Overthinking, and then take concrete action to
improve your situation.lf you're worried about getting fired,ask for some
feedback and change accordingly.
DON'T RUSHTO JUDGMENT
B E L I E Fl f: l t h i n k l 'v e b e e n d i s s e d ,I
should immediatelyseek reassurance
from and/or confront the offender.
REALITY:
Most explanationsfor others'
behaviorsare quite benign.Give people the benefit of the doubt, or you
may push them away with your
desperationor hostility.

